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Abstract

Objective: The objectives of this paper are to (1) introduce the concept of upstream
and downstream public health approaches and discuss diet assessment issues in that
context, and (2) provide examples of diet assessment methods and challenges in
assessing environmental factors influencing eating patterns.
Design: Dietary assessment of environmental factors is discussed as they relate to
nutrition interventions for school-aged children, although the issues transcend
population characteristics. Examples of assessment challenges in measuring ‘dietary
environments’ are drawn from the Child and Adolescent Trial for Cardiovascular
Health (CATCH), Teens Eating for Energy and Nutrition at School (TEENS) and Trying
Alternative Cafeteria Options in Schools (TACOS) studies.
Results/conclusions: The healthfulness of our ‘dietary environments’ (which may
include food availability, social norms around food choice and the effect of pricing,
policy and promotion on food choice) may be more important in determining what
people consume than their individual decision-making about food choice. There is a
dearth of published information to inform us on how to assess these ‘dietary
environments’.
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Traditionally, diet assessment issues focus on obtaining

valid and reliable information about individuals’ or groups

of individuals’ food or nutrient intakes, addressing such

questions as: What is the intra- and inter-individual

variation in nutrients consumed over time? What assess-

ment methods can we use to maximise the validity and

reliability of self-reported intakes? What assessment tools

work best in different populations? These are extremely

important questions that will affect the quality of our

nutrition surveillance data, our ability to evaluate the

effectiveness of nutrition interventions and, more broadly,

epidemiological evidence linking diet with morbidity and

mortality of populations.

However, issues of diet assessment extend beyond the

individual. The healthfulness of our ‘dietary environments’

(which may include food availability; social norms around

food choice; and the effect of pricing, policy and

promotion on food choice) may be more important in

determining what people consume than their individual

decision-making about food choice. There is a dearth of

published information to inform us on how to assess these

‘dietary environments’.

The objectives of this paper are to (1) introduce the

concept of upstream and downstream public health

approaches and discuss diet assessment issues in that

context, and (2) provide examples of diet assessment

methods and challenges at midstream and upstream

levels. The issues are discussed as they relate to nutrition

interventions for school-aged children, although the issues

transcend population characteristics.

The upstream/downstream paradigm

The medical sociologist, John McKinlay, has popularised

the notion of upstream and downstream approaches to

public health interventions1. He recounts an allegory

where an individual, standing downstream on the bank of

a river, hears a cry for help from a drowning man and

rushes into the water to save him. Just as one individual is

saved, another individual cries for help and needs to be

rescued. This Good Samaritan bystander is so busy saving

individuals from drowning, he has no time to find out who

is upstream pushing people in the river. The river becomes

a metaphor for a continuum from system-level, public

health approaches to individual-centred, medical model

approaches to health2.

Downstream approaches to health occur primarily at

the individual level or via a health professional working

directly with a high-risk group. The medical model,

where individuals come to the doctor for treatment or

diagnosis, typifies downstream approaches. Downstream

approaches deal primarily with tertiary prevention or

minimising negative sequelae or further disability in those

already inflicted with disease or a disabling condition.

Typically, downstream interventions require active par-

ticipation by individuals; they focus on volitional
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behaviour and expect individuals to seek out help and

make decisions about changing their behaviour. Down-

stream approaches require the most ‘work’ from the

individual.

Midstream approaches occur primarily at the group

level. These groups may be healthy individuals who are

at risk due to some level of risk exposure, and might

include specific at-risk groups in communities, workers

at a work site or even children in schools. In contrast,

upstream approaches target the largest group with the

least amount of discrimination. Efforts focus on primary

prevention with the goal of eliminating or reducing

risk exposure and keeping healthy people healthy.

Upstream approaches are more passive interventions,

requiring the least amount of ‘work’ or effort from the

individual. The decision to change is made by someone

else in authority or through legislation.

McKinlay and Marceau1 speak eloquently about the

need for more upstream and midstream approaches to

treating the health problems of the new millennium. Our

biomedical and individual-centred treatment modalities

are ill-equipped to solve complex problems such as

obesity and cancer, where the environment is believed to

contribute immensely to our behavioural choices and,

ultimately, morbidity and mortality3. Even the new hope

found in the mapping of the human genome is tempered

by the realisation that our environment has more to do

with our susceptibility to disease than does our DNA4.

Diet assessment and the upstream/downstream

paradigm

Traditionally, our diet assessment methods have focused

on downstream issues: ‘What foods and nutrients are

being consumed?’ and, even more downstream, ‘How do

we assess the bioavailability of nutrients consumed?’

Certainly, work has been done on midstream issues.

Home shelf inventories5,6, grocery store shelf inventories7

and formative assessment of food availability in the

community8 are examples of assessing the availability of

food – a midstream dietary environment issue.

Still, as our nutrition interventions expand to target the

‘dietary environment’, more attention must be focused on

global issues that affect the dietary environment. For

example, the state of the science for school-based

nutrition interventions includes not only classroom

curricula (with the goal of educating and motivating

students to make healthful choices) but also modifying

the school cafeteria or attempting to effect change in the

child’s food environment at home9–13. Recently, there has

been a push to intervene at the policy level (the most

upstream approach) through the use of taxation of soft

drinks and snack foods to promote health14. French et al.15

suggest price manipulations as a way to increase the sales

of more healthful items.

As our intervention focus changes, our measures for

assessing the impact of our interventions change as well.

Figure 1 illustrates a possible continuum of downstream,

midstream and upstream approaches for reducing the

intake of saturated fat and related diet assessment

questions along the stream.

For intervention work as well as aetiological studies,

there are benefits to assessing at multiple levels of

influence16. System-level changes may be more sensitive

to early programme effects than are individual-level

changes. Therefore, documenting change in availability,

promotion or pricing can serve as an early marker of

intervention or mediating influences of behaviour change.

In addition, system-level measures might be less biased

than self-report of personal behaviour. Finally, it may be

Fig. 1 A possible continuum of downstream, midstream and upstream approaches for reducing the intake of saturated fat and related
diet assessment questions along the stream
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more efficient and less costly to measure diet factors at the

group, community or organisation level compared with

individual-level assessments3. However, shifting diet

assessment questions upstream brings new questions

and challenges as well.

Challenges in assessing the dietary environment

To date, midstream and upstream diet-related outcomes

have primarily been relegated to the status of secondary

outcomes or process evaluation. As a result, study design,

power analysis, and the rigor and appropriateness of

measures for environmental and policy factors have taken

a back seat to primary outcome measures that tend to be

assessed at the individual level. The remainder of this

paper looks specifically at some challenges in study design

and measurement when assessing more upstream

indicators of the ‘dietary environment’. Examples are

drawn from a variety of school-based nutrition interven-

tions, including the Child and Adolescent Trial for

Cardiovascular Health (CATCH), Teens Eating for Energy

and Nutrition at School (TEENS) and Trying Alternative

Cafeteria Options in Schools (TACOS).

Obtaining variance estimates for environmental-

level variables: example from the CATCH Eat Smart

intervention

CATCH was a large, multi-centred, school-based group

randomised trial designed to develop and test the

effectiveness of classroom, school and family approaches

to decrease cardiovascular risk factors in children10.

CATCH’s primary hypothesis was that students exposed

to the CATCH intervention would demonstrate significant

reductions in their serum cholesterol levels relative to

students in the control condition. Therefore, the primary

outcome was serum cholesterol. Other individual-level

outcomes assessed included anthropometric measures,

blood pressure, diet, physical activity and smoking

behaviours, and psychosocial predictors.

A very important element of the CATCH dietary

intervention was to influence positively the school

environment with regard to foods offered and promoted

in the school cafeteria (CATCH Eat Smart intervention)17.

Changes in the amounts of fat, saturated fat and sodium in

foods offered in the school cafeteria were secondary

outcomes. In order to evaluate the secondary outcomes of

the intervention component, the diet assessment working

group of CATCH needed to (1) estimate how many days of

menus and corresponding recipes would need to be

collected so that intervention effects could be detected in

statistical analysis, (2) design a valid method of collecting

menus and recipes from the 96 CATCH schools, and (3)

maintain quality control for data collection and data entry

across four field centres18. While all of these questions

were formidable challenges, for this discussion we focus

on the first challenge.

Calculations to determine study sample size require that

some estimate of variance for the measure in question is

available. For individual-level outcomes, those variance

estimates are often available via published research or via

dialogue with researchers collecting data from individuals.

Determining variance estimates for environmental-level

indicators is much more difficult. In CATCH, our school

sample size was fixed at 96 schools based on power

calculations for detecting change in serum cholesterol at

the individual level19. However, it was unclear how many

days of menu and recipe collection would be needed per

school to detect changes in nutrients offered in the main

trial.

Without any published or unpublished data available

(the School Nutrition Dietary Assessment Study20 was

being conducted concurrently with CATCH and variance

estimates were not available), we decided to collect 20

days of menu and recipe information for all 96 CATCH

schools (close to 2000 days of menus and recipes). Twenty

days of data collection were decided upon based on the

belief that many schools had a four-week menu cycle and,

in order to get a good estimate of the variability in

nutrients available via the school lunch, a complete menu

cycle would need to be documented. Data collection was

expensive in terms of research staff time spent interview-

ing cooks/managers for menus and recipes, response

burden for the school food service staff participating in

data collection, follow-up with manufacturers regarding

nutrient content of products and vendor foods, and other

data collection and cleaning tasks. Once baseline data

were analysed, we were able to examine the variance

across CATCH sites, schools, weeks and days and

determine that five days of menu and recipe data per

school would provide adequate power to detect change

between treatment conditions. Therefore, for interim and

follow-up assessment periods, five days of menus and

recipes were collected.

In retrospect, we could have collected menu and recipe

data from a smaller number of days during our pilot work

and used a bootstrapping procedure to derive variance

estimates of our outcome variables. Those estimates could

have been used to determine the number of days’ worth of

recipe data needed to detect intervention effects in the

main trial. Bootstrapping is a non-parametric method for

estimating variability of a sample21, in this case the

variability of nutrients from recipes. It generates multiple

samples by re-sampling with replacement from the

available data. Variation among the bootstrap samples

estimates sample variability. If time had permitted

between finalising the menu and recipe data collection

protocol during the pilot and beginning baseline data

collection, variance estimates could have been derived

from this iterative procedure. However, the amount of

time it took to design and validate procedures to collect

food service data17 and 24-hour recall data from
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elementary school children22 exhausted our limited

resources.

Minimising the potential for contamination in

environmental outcomes: example from the TEENS

study

The TEENS study was conducted in 16 schools in the

Minneapolis/St. Paul seven-county metropolitan area of

Minnesota, with the goal of developing and evaluating

curriculum, school-wide and family programmes to

increase young adolescents’ intakes of fruits, vegetables

and lower-fat foods to reduce their future risk of cancer23.

The primary hypothesis of TEENS was that students in

the intervention schools would eat more fruits and

vegetables, and have a lower intake of energy from total

fat, than students in the control schools. Dietary intake in

students was assessed with 24-hour recalls and a fruit and

vegetable screener24.

The sample size for TEENS was based on expected

variances in students’ intakes of fruits, vegetables and

energy from total fat using estimates published in the

literature and available from our previous research. We

calculated that conducting the research in 16 schools with

at least 30 teens per grade cohort per school would allow

us to detect a difference in intake between treatment

conditions of at least 1.14 servings of fruits and vegetables

and 1.9% energy from total fat.

While there was a classroom curriculum and a family

component to the TEENS programme, an equally

important element of the intervention was to impact the

school environment. One of the goals of the TEENS school

environment component was to increase fruits and

vegetables offered and sold on the school lunch line; a

secondary outcome was to affect positively the availability

and selection of fruits and vegetables on the school lunch

line. We had the experience of the 5-a-Day Power Plus

Study11 to calculate that five days of data on fruit and

vegetables offered and sold would give us adequate

power to detect change in that aspect of our school-level

intervention. And, in fact, our baseline data revealed we

were adequately powered to detect differences in the

amount of 0.48 servings of fruits and vegetables sold.

Increasing offerings of fruits and vegetables requires

input and support from the Food Service Director at the

school district level. Consequently, food service directors

were invited to food service training and received

information, assistance and encouragement to incorporate

TEENS goals in their schools randomised to the interven-

tion group. While working with the district-level food

service director was required by the intervention, it posed

a threat to the internal validity of the study by introducing

a potential source of contamination across study treatment

conditions. TEENS recruited and randomised schools, not

school districts, and seven school districts participated in

the study. While four of the 16 schools represented four

unique school districts, 12 of the 16 schools came from

three large school districts and, in those cases, some

schools were assigned to the control group while other

schools within the same school district were assigned to

the intervention group. After randomisation, only three

control schools were ‘pure’ – uncontaminated by not

having a district-level food service director exposed to any

TEENS training or information. At the end of TEENS, all

schools showed significant increases in sales of fruits and

vegetables with no differences between experimental

conditions25. These findings suggest a strong secular trend

in the control groups, mitigating our ability to see effects

from the TEENS intervention.

The study design problem that impacted this secondary

outcome was not easily rectified. Recruiting from 16

different school districts to ensure that all schools were

uniquely assigned to the control or intervention group

would have compromised one of the objectives of the

study, which was to test the intervention in a lower-

income population. At the time of recruitment, the

preponderance of lower-income students was located in

the Minneapolis and St. Paul school districts. Using only

one school from each of those districts would have

required the other 14 schools to be recruited from the

suburban or out-state areas, resulting in a sample that was

made up predominantly of middle- to upper-middle-

income students.

The study design was determined by using an

individual-level measure (dietary intake) as the outcome

measure. If environmental change had been the primary

outcome measure rather than individual-level change,

more school districts and possibly more schools would

have been required to avoid the contamination caused by

schools within a district randomly assigned to both

experimental conditions. The TACOS study avoided this

problem by using school districts, rather than schools, as

the unit of randomisation. The TACOS study is used to

demonstrate the next challenge to address in this paper:

developing valid measures of the ‘dietary environment’.

Developing reliable and valid assessment tools for

environmental endpoints: examples from TACOS

The objective of the TACOS study was to examine a multi-

component environmental intervention to promote lower-

fat, à la carte food selections and thereby lower dietary fat

intake among adolescents in secondary schools. The main

study outcome measures are percentage sales of lower-fat,

à la carte foods (school-level data) and dietary fat scores

from a food frequency checklist (individual-level data

aggregated to the school level). The TACOS intervention

focused on (1) working with school food service staff to

increase the availability of lower-fat, à la carte foods in

school cafeterias, (2) working with student groups to

initiate student-peer promotion of lower-fat foods, and

(3) lowering prices on lower-fat foods in school cafeterias.

A challenge faced in the pilot phase of TACOS was

determining a valid method for collecting sales data on à la
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carte food items. Formative assessment revealed that most

schools used computer software to run the financial end of

their food service. Although there were various software

programs available, many schools used a software

program called PCS (developed by PCS Revenue Control

Systems, Inc. in New Jersey) whereby a master list of foods

is catalogued into the software and schools can generate

customised overlays for computer terminals (similar to

cash registers). Cashiers push the overlay keys to record

foods sold. For example, the computer terminal might be

set up with keys that identify ‘Fresh fruit’, ‘Cookie’ or

‘Chips’. The PCS system holds great promise as a system

already in place in schools that may be used to monitor

sales and, therefore, serve as data collection for research.

In addition, the PCS system has the advantage of

producing continuous sales records by school-level staff,

allowing for a relatively inexpensive method of collecting

a great deal of data. Some adaptation to each school’s

system was expected for the intervention study, such as

the addition of several keys on the overlays in order to

document sales of new lower-fat products introduced as

part of the intervention or when lower-fat foods and

higher-fat foods were originally rung up together. In

addition, some training of school food service staff was

anticipated to make sure that products were keyed

correctly and used consistently.

Pilot work revealed some additional, unanticipated

challenges. It became apparent that terminal keys were

often used to represent a price rather than an actual food

item. For example, data under the ‘Chips’ key might

actually represent a variety of items that all cost 35 cents.

It was more important to school food service staff that

students were charged the right price than whether the

sales of individual items were reflected accurately in

the sales reports. Therefore, TACOS evaluation staff

needed to review carefully the products that were being

sold to students and to determine if the products sold were

being entered correctly into the software system by the

cashiers. Another challenge was that new products were

introduced frequently throughout the intervention period

and a method was needed to update the study

investigators about the new products. Repeated training

proved to be essential for both intervention and control

schools and included the following: why it is important to

the study to have accurate keying; the study’s definition of

‘lower-fat’; and guidance on where to key food products,

particularly new lower-fat items. Study investigators had to

balance the risk of over-sensitising food service staff in

control schools to the issue of fat content of products with

the need to maximise the quality of data collected.

In response to the challenges encountered in the pilot

work, protocols were instituted for the following: detailed,

hands-on training; a monthly fax system for schools to send

TACOS staff information on new products added to the à

la carte lines; additional training for the cook manager/

head cashier for sending sales data files electronically from

their school’s computer; and continuous checks and

balances between the sales reports and actual offerings

and sales to students. One method for checking the

accuracy of the sales data files includes a validation check

in which a TACOS evaluation staff member observes and

documents sales from one computer terminal line during

one lunch period and compares his/her ‘observations of

sales’ with a time-limited PCS sales report. These checks

are conducted approximately every three weeks, and

when the concordance between what the food service

cashier enters (i.e. sales report figures) and what the

evaluation staff documents is within 90% over the course

of a three-month interval, the food service team receives a

cash incentive.

Using the appropriate data collection method

The final example presented is drawn from the TEENS

study and highlights the need for use of the most appro-

priate data collection methods to assess mid- and

upstream approaches. One of the goals of the TEENS

school environment intervention was to help schools

establish school-wide policies to increase the availability

and promote the choice of more healthful food and

beverage selections in the school. To that end, School

Nutrition Advisory Councils (SNACs) were established to

help the stakeholders in schools make decisions and enact

policies26.

Detecting change in school policy was to be accom-

plished only through process evaluation, with no plans of

making any statistical comparisons between treatment

conditions. Still, we wanted to assess baseline and follow-

up indicators of the presence of food policy in the schools

as well as level of adherence to policies. At baseline, we

conducted key informant interviews with school princi-

pals asking them if their school had a written food policy,

to describe the written policy and any unwritten policies,

and then to provide us with a copy of the written policy.

Twelve of the 16 principals said that they had a written

school food policy but most seemed uncertain about any

unwritten school policies. The majority of written school

food policies dealt with student behaviour in the cafeteria,

payment options for meals and the time available for

meals in the school day. Policies that related to the

nutritional content of foods available in the school simply

documented that their breakfast and lunch programmes

followed the guidelines set forth by the US Department of

Agriculture for reimbursable meals.

Had we relied on asking a close-ended, quantitative

question ‘Do you have a school food policy?’ we would

have obtained a response that did not reflect the veracity

of the situation. It was only through qualitative methods of

interviewing individuals and listening to SNAC members

talk about their perceptions of the school food environ-

ment that we were able to realise that most school

stakeholders really did not know what we meant by a

‘school food policy’. That lesson led us to do more
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formative evaluation with school stakeholders including

surveys with parents and teachers where we asked about

their perceptions of specific elements of the school food

environment (i.e. food used as fundraisers, competitive

foods in the school environment, vending and à la carte

offerings).

The four examples presented illustrate only some of the

challenges encountered when attempting to assess the

‘dietary environment’. These are: (1) a lack of information

on the variance of environmental-level outcomes to

inform study size calculations; (2) study designs that

cannot adequately ensure internal validity for both

individual- and environmental-level outcomes; (3) the

difficulty in collecting valid and reliable information on the

‘dietary environment’; and (4) expanding our methods of

data collection to include more qualitative methods. Many

other challenges exist27.

Conclusions

As the limitations of our individually focused interventions

(or downstream approaches) become more apparent, our

nutrition interventions will focus more on affecting the

dietary environments that support, influence and reinforce

food choice3,27,28. That refocus brings with it more and

unique challenges in assessing the dietary environment

including, but not limited to, those illustrated in this

paper.

The current state of research funding poses a funda-

mental challenge to using study designs appropriate for

evaluating system-level outcomes. To date, the National

Institutes of Health and other funding agencies that

support large intervention trials have expected that

outcomes are at the individual level rather than the

environmental level. Since the rationale for health-related

intervention trials is, ultimately, to decrease morbidity or

mortality from disease, the traditional outcome is at the

individual level since individuals – not environments –

get sick and die. Even in upstream intervention trials

where the intervention emphasis is change in the

environment and policy29,30, the primary outcome has

been at the individual level and study design and power

calculations so based. The TACOS study is an important

exception to this trend and may mark the beginning of

funding for primary outcomes at the environmental level.

As long as the focus of intervention work is based on

looking at changes at the individual level, rather than at

the environmental, organisational policy or legislative

level, much-needed work on developing and testing

measures of the ‘dietary environment’ will be under-

funded. We will continually be paddling upstream,

battling a strong current.

One might argue that before funding agencies will be

willing to devote research dollars to study change at mid-

and upstream levels, we must be able to establish a causal

link between the environment, individual choice and

health outcomes. In other words, we will need to be able

to prove that the environment is a mediating factor in

health outcomes. Studying dietary environments as

mediating factors brings with it challenges in assessing

individuals’ exposure to the environments in question.

Unlike downstream approaches where we can document

accurately who received nutrition counselling or attended

a class to educate them on their dietary risk factors,

quantifying individuals’ exposure or reactions to mani-

pulations in the ‘dietary environment’ will be much

harder.

Finally, as we move forward in assessing mid- and

upstream nutrition intervention approaches, our methods

for data analysis must be appropriate. Data analysis

methods that use the individual as the unit of analysis

when it was actually the community, school or work site

randomised to treatment condition, leads to overstatement

of statistical significance by not taking into account the

sameness that exists on outcome variables among

individuals in a group1,16,31.

To date, our ability to assess mid- and upstream issues

has been hampered by this simple fact: our research starts

downstream and we battle to swim upstream to assess

secondary outcomes that we know are important to

address but are not funded adequately to measure. What

the field needs is legitimisation by reviewers and funding

agencies that ‘putting in’ midstream or upstream is an

important and useful place to start. In the mean time, those

of us swimming upstream can do our part by publishing

and presenting mid- and upstream measures and out-

comes and by working patiently to increase awareness of

the value of mid- and upstream approaches in solving the

complicated health problems faced by our nation and the

world.
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